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undirect contact with affected animals or contaminated 
raw meat [1]. At-risk populations mostly include people 
who work with sheep and goats [1]. The real prevalence 
of Orf lesions in both humans and livestock herds may be 
greatly underestimated, mainly because people living in 
rural settings often make a self-diagnosis and choose not 
to seek medical assistance [2].

Orf is still underreported and underrecognized as a 
result of the large differential diagnosis [3], the broad 
spectrum of possible immunological reactions, and the 
limited knowledge of several clinicians who are unfamil-
iar with this zoonotic viral disease [4]. A recently pub-
lished systematic review suggested an increasing interest 
in these old and re-emerging diseases as most of the 
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Orf virus (ORFV) is the pathogen responsible for Orf, a 
zoonotic viral infection also known as ecthyma contagio-
sum. ORFV is an epitheliotropic DNA virus belonging to 
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but transmission to humans can occur through direct or 
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Abstract
Background Orf virus (ORFV) is the pathogen responsible for Orf, a zoonotic viral infection that can be spread to 
humans from sheep and goats. Here, we present a case of human Orf complicated by an immune-related reaction, to 
raise awareness of this under-recognized disease avoiding unnecessary investigations and overtreatment.

Case report A 51-year-old woman with no previous medical history presented with a one-week history of three 
asymptomatic swelling nodules with a grey necrotic center and red outer halo on her index finger. At physical 
examination there was also a pruritic papulovesicular eruption on her hands and feet. She reported a recent contact 
with a goat which had a similar nodular lesion in its mouth. A biopsy of the lesions was performed and a diagnosis of 
Orf complicated by widespread erythema multiforme was made based on the clinical and histopathological features. 
The lesions spontaneously resolved within the next 2 weeks.

Conclusions Orf is not very prevalent in our region, so we performed a biopsy of the lesion to guide us toward 
a diagnosis. However, we should remember that the diagnosis of ecthyma relies on clinical evaluation and 
epidemiological criteria.
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papers included were published after 2014 [5]; moreover, 
almost all the considered articles were published in der-
matology journals, probably reflecting a lack of interest 
from other medical specialties, including infectious dis-
eases [5].

Although Orf is considered an occupational disease, 
the infection may also occur in individuals with nonoc-
cupational contact with sheep and goats [1], leading also 
to potential complications, including secondary bacte-
rial infections, lymphadenopathy, lymphangitis, and sec-
ondary immunological manifestations such as erythema 
multiforme (EM), widespread papulovesicular erup-
tion, Stevens–Johnson syndrome, or antibody-mediated 
hypersensitivity reactions such as blistering disorders 
[5]. To date, there is no efficient antiviral treatment to 
cure, or vaccine to prevent human Orf, which is usually 
a self-limiting disease. Several drugs have been reported 
in literature as an attempt to treat primary or second-
ary autoimmune lesions [5], such as imiquimod, cidofo-
vir, interferon, acyclovir, and valacyclovir [5]. However, 
no antibiotics or steroids are generally required in these 
auto-resolving manifestations.

Here, we present a case report of an ORFV infection 
complicated by an immune-related reaction to raise 
awareness of this under-recognized disease.

Case presentation
In December 2022, a 51-year-old woman came to our 
attention in a Northern Italy Clinic for a one-week his-
tory of three unpainful lesions on her right index finger 
(Fig. 1A). At physical examination, the lesion appeared as 
three swelling nodules with a grey necrotic center and red 
outer halo (Fig. 1A). Moreover, a pruritic papulovesicular 
eruption was present on her hands and feet, which was 
the real reason for medical consulting (Fig. 1B and C-1D). 
At the beginning, the rash appeared like round erythem-
atous papules and then evolved into target lesions with a 
central area and dark red inflammatory zone surrounded 
by a pale ring of edema (Fig.  1C and D). The woman 
reported that the rash appeared a few days after the initial 
lesions on the finger. No relevant conditions were pres-
ent in the patient’s past medical history. Particularly, she 
did not take any drugs chronically. Blood tests revealed 
inflammation markers within normal ranges, as shown 
in Table 1, with a white cell count of 3.07 g/L (reference 
range 4–10 g/L), and C-reactive protein < 0.05 mg/L (ref-
erence range < 5  mg/L). The Quantiferon TB-gold test 
was performed, and it turned out negative; only a slight 
modification of liver function was visible. A biopsy was 
performed on one finger nodule (Fig. 1E) and on a papu-
lovesicular lesion (Fig. 1D). Microscopic examination of 
the primary lesion showed intraepidermal vesiculation 
with irregular hyperplasia and a mixed inflammatory 
cell infiltrate (Fig. 2A). The papulovesicular eruption was 

histologically compatible with an urticarious reaction 
(Fig.  2B). As a matter of fact, when asked, the woman 
reported sporadic contact with a goat that had a simi-
lar erythematous nodule in her mouth during a holiday 
in Sicily (Italy), touching the animal’s mouth with bare 
hands while feeding it (Fig. 1F). Goat was diagnosed with 
ORFV infection, but the patient was not warned about 
the possible hypersensitive reaction during the next days. 
No treatment was needed for the recovery of the lesions, 
which spontaneously resolved within the next 6 weeks. 
Based on these findings, ORFV infection with an autoim-
mune widespread erythema multiforme was diagnosed.

Discussion and conclusions
Orf is endemic in sheep and goats worldwide. Human 
infections typically occur in case of occupational risks, 
primarily affecting shepherds, veterinarians, and people 
who work in abattoirs [6]. Clinical symptoms in animals 
begin with the appearance of erythematous papules 
(3–5  mm in diameter) around the lips, nares, and buc-
cal cavity. Similar lesions might be also detected in more 
severe cases on the epidermis, breast, eyes, foot, or vulva. 
After a few days, these lesions grow up taking on a ver-
rucose appearance on the tongue and tooth pad before 
becoming ulcerated and producing an exudate that 
causes extremely contagious pustules and scabs [7]. Dif-
ferent studies pointed out that ORFV survives on animal 
wool for around a month after the lesions are solved.

The virus is characterized by a particular resistance 
to environmental inactivation and it has been found 
on dried crusts even after several months to years [2]. 
Our patient denied any occupational exposure to ani-
mals, however a sporadic contact with an infected 
goat occurred during her holidays. Only a few cases of 
human-to-human transmission have been reported [8]. 
Human infection typically manifests as a single pap-
ule or nodule 3 to 7 days after inoculation. It progresses 
through 6 stages before spontaneous remission occurs 6 
to 8 weeks later. Usually on a finger or hand, the initial 
lesion is a tiny, hard, reddish-blue unpainful papule at 
the site of ORFV entrance. The papule transforms into a 
bulla or pustule that bleeds and quickly forms a central 
crust. Frequently the lesion undergoes bacterial infection 
[2]. In our case report, as in the case reported by Yanfei 
Li [9], the patient manifested a single unpainful nodule 
on her finger that evolved in crust without superposition 
of bacterial infection. No fever, malaise, or lymphadenop-
athy were assessed.

Current studies suggest that ORFV can cause a variety 
of hypersensitivity reactions being erythema multiforme 
(EM) the most common immunological consequence 
recorded [10], which typically appears before the primary 
lesions have completely healed and generally 3 weeks fol-
lowing the onset of Orf [1]. EM has been related to Orf 
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in 7–18% of patients [1], but mechanisms of Orf-induced 
autoimmune reactions are still unclear and systemic dis-
semination of the virus has not yet been proven [11]. It 
has been established that ORFV infects keratinocytes 
and dermal fibroblasts, inducing apoptosis [12]. Accord-
ing to recent theories, immune-mediated problems can 
result from molecular mimicry of host proteins and from 
alterations of proteins that form the basement mem-
brane, which increases immunogenicity [11, 12]. Accord-
ing to a recently published systematic review including all 
published articles regarding Orf infections complicated 
by secondary immune-mediated reactions in humans, 
EM was the most frequently reported immunologi-
cal complication, always appearing before the complete 
resolution of primary lesions, as happened in our case 

report [5]. However, this hypersensitivity reaction is not 
Orf-exclusive, as it has been associated with other infec-
tious diseases being herpes simplex virus (HSV) the lead-
ing cause [13]. Whereas the mechanism of HSV-EM has 
been extensively studied and well established, the Orf-
induced autoimmune diseases are still unknown [5].

As regards Orf diagnosis in humans, the distinctive 
lesion and the history of exposure are typically used 
to make a clinical diagnosis when laboratory tests are 
not available. According to the literature, only a limited 
number of patients undergo a biopsy [14]. For ORFV 
detection, several molecular-based diagnostic methods 
that target specific ORFV DNA fragments are exten-
sively employed in veterinary medicine [15]. More-
over, although the diagnostic methods are available, the 

Fig. 1 Ecthyma contagiosum and an autoimmune complication: asymptomatic swelling nodules with a necrotic center and a red outer halo (A), pruritic 
papulovesicular eruption on hands and feet (B-C-D), primary lesion biopsy (E) mucosal nodule in the goat touched by the patient(F)
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diagnosis of Orf is primarily clinical and epidemiological 
and does not require further analysis. For this reason, in 
the present clinical case, molecular diagnostic methods 
were not performed.

As differential diagnosis, several clinical conditions 
should be considered as pyoderma, herpetic whitlow, 
cowpox, monkeypox, pseudocowpox (milker’s nodule), 
cat-scratch disease, anthrax, tularaemia, primary inocu-
lation TB, atypical mycobacteriosis, syphilitic chancre, 
sporotrichosis and keratoacanthoma [16]. Because of 
the global spread of the monkeypox virus and its clinical 
similarity with Orf, an accurate anamnesis is essential, 

especially when laboratory tests are not available and 
must include a collection of exposures to possible zoo-
noses and other risk factors (such as sexual contact) 
[17, 18]. Monkeypox and Orf lesions can be similar, but 
ORFV infection can be suspected because of contact with 
infected animals, localized lesions in the point of contact 
(usually hands) and the absence of systemic symptoms 
like fever, which is common in Monkeypox. Systemic 
symptoms like lymphadenitis fever, headaches, and mal-
aise are often associated with pathologies considered in 
the differential diagnosis such as Monkeypox, cat-scratch 
disease, tularaemia, anthrax, and cowpox virus [18–22].

Table 1 Report of admission lab tests. WBC: white blood cells; RBC: red blood cells; HGB: haemoglobin; HCT: haematocrit; MCV: mean 
corpuscular volume; MCHC: mean corpuscular haemoglobin concentration; RDW: red cell distribution width; PLT: platelets; MPV: mean 
platelet volume; ESR: erythrocyte sedimentation rate; GFR: glomerular filtration rate; AST: aspartate aminotransferase; ALT: alanine 
transaminase; GGT: gamma-glutamyl transferase; CRP: C-reactive protein
WBC
 Neutrophils 3.07 × 10^9/L (57.9%)

 Lymphocytes 1.19 × 10^9/L (22.6%)

 Monocytes 0.53 × 10^9/L (10%)

 Eosinophils 0.47 × 10^9/L (8.9%)

 Basophils 0.03 × 10^9/L (0.6%)

RBC 4.29 × 10^12/L

HGB 136 g/L

HCT 41.8%

MCV 97.4 fL

MCHC 32 pg

RDW 325 g/L

PLT 208 × 10^9/L

MPV 11.4 fL

ESR 5 mm/h

Creatinine 0.77 mg/dL

GFR < 90 mL/min/1.73m2

AST 61 U/L

ALT 70 U/L

GGT 14 U/L

CRP < 0.05 mg/L

Quantiferon TB-gold Negative

Fig. 2 Histopathology: vesicular dermatitis with eosinophils (A), urticarial dermatitis (B)
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In immunocompetent individuals, ORF lesions often 
spontaneously resolve within a maximum of 8 weeks, 
as reported in our case study. However, several phar-
macological strategies, including imiquimod, cidofovir, 
interferon, acyclovir, and valacyclovir, as well as surgical 
excisions are described in the literature for ORF treat-
ment despite its self-limiting nature [2]. Immunological 
reactions are treated in a greater percentage of cases, 
suggesting that these systemic manifestations cause a 
more significant clinical impact than the localized ini-
tial lesions. In fact, most patients usually consult a doc-
tor only when complications occur, as in the case of the 
patient who came to our attention. Topical or systemic 
corticosteroids are typically used, based on the suspect 
immune-mediated nature of the symptoms [23]. More 
studies are required to examine the potential efficacy of 
imiquimod, as some reports described a quick resolution 
of both Orf and immune-mediated reactions after apply-
ing it exclusively to initial lesions [24].

Here we describe a case of ORFV infection compli-
cated by an immune-mediated reaction in a region where 
it is very uncommon to diagnose this zoonotic disease. 
Since the condition is not very prevalent in our region, 
we chose to perform a biopsy of the lesion to guide us 
toward a diagnosis together with clinical evaluation and 
epidemiological criteria. The final aim of this case report 
is to raise concern in regards to the primary presenta-
tion and its potential complications avoiding unnecessary 
diagnostic tests and overtreatment.
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